Welcome!
Congratulations for taking a step toward managing your health by participating
in Main Street Medical Center’s Chronic Care Management (CCM) program. We
are glad you are interested in this program, as we feel strongly that patients
who meet the requirements will benefit greatly and will actually increase their
quality of life.

What is Chronic Care Management (CCM)?
CCM is a new model of care designed to improve the coordination of your healthcare
with an emphasis on your overall well-being.
We believe that to achieve this goal there must be a partnership between the patient
and their medical provider. By remaining involved in the decisions regarding your
health, health care and lifestyle, we can develop a stronger relationship with you.

Who is eligible?



Patients who have Medicare or Medicare Advantage Plans
Patients who have 2 or more chronic conditions that are expected to last longer
than 12 months.
 Patients who are not currently:
 Enrolled in another CCM Program
 Receiving home health care or hospice care
 Receiving certain Renal Disease services (dialysis, etc)

What services do we provide?
Every month, you will receive 20 minutes of out of office consultations via telephone
or email, as well as, coordination with the pharmacies, specialists or therapists.
During this call we will review medications, review recent lab work, discuss any other
physician visits, and check on the patient’s health status.

Your Care Team
Joshua K. Kolmetz, M.D.
Amy R. Russell, A.R.N.P.
Jonathan Aspinwall, ARNP
Ashleigh Tyson, LPN
Office Information

369 N. Main Street
Crestview, Florida 32536
850-398-6963
Hours:

Mon-Thurs 7 - 4 PM
Friday : 7 - Noon
www.crestviewmsmc.com

Patient Responsibility


Every month, the patient’s insurance will be billed for CCM
services.




Patients will give the CCM team the best day, time and
method of contact for monthly calls




Patients will be responsible for their copay or
coinsurance, however this is typically covered by
secondary insurances, if applicable.

Patient will have reviewed checklist and be ready to
discuss any healthcare concerns.

Patient will notify our office immediately should they
become enrolled in home health, hospice or any long term
care program with other specialists or facilities.

“The quality, not the longevity, of one’s life is what’s important.”
- Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

“You can have

Withdrawing or Stopping the
CCM Program

peace of mind,

improved health

and



At any time, the patient can elect to terminate their
participation in the CCM Program. There will be no
charge to terminate service.

flow of energy.



If a patient becomes enrolled in home health care or
hospice care; or if the patient is admitted to a rehab
facility, CCM will be automatically terminated once our
office has been contacted.

and satisfaction.”



If the patient’s condition requires a specialist for the
chronic condition, and they chose to transfer CCM to a
different specialist, CCM will be automatically
terminated once our office has been contacted.

an ever-increasing

;Life can be full of joy

- Norman Vincent Peale

Progressive Healthcare

Patient Monthly Checklist
BEFORE YOUR NEXT CCM NURSE ASSESSMENT CALL , PLEASE USE THIS HANDY CHECKLIST :











Make a list of any questions you have about your health.
Inform the CCM team member of any other health care providers that you have visited in the last
month and the reason why you visited them. This includes urgent care or the ER.
Have a list of all of your prescribed medications ready, including over-the counter, herbal and dietary supplements. Inform the CCM team member of any refills that you require.
Have all health logs complete and ready to review with the CCM team member.
Inform the CCM team member of any new problems that may have developed in the last month.
Confirm the date of your next CCM team member assessment call as well as the date of your next
office visit with us.
As a reminder, please use the dedicated phone number that was provided to you during your first
CCM team member assessment call so you can call us after hours if necessary, this provides you
24/7 access to your physician or to the covering physician partner.
Register for our patient portal. This is a good way to communicate with your doctor and CCM team
member as well as to view your care plan.
If you want to designate a caregiver to have access to your record, please ask our office for the
forms to sign. Anyone who would like to discuss your health with a CCM team member, must be
listed on your privacy form.

PATIENT NAME:

________________________________
DATE: __________________________

Chronic Care Management (CCM) Agreement
As a patient with two or more chronic conditions you may benefit from a new program that Main Street Medical Center, PA is
now offering all Medicare patients. Our goal is to make sure you get the best care possible from everyone that is involved with
your care. We can help coordinate your visits with other doctors, facilities, lab, radiology, or other testing; we can talk to you
on the phone about your symptoms; we can help you with the management of your medications; and we will provide you with
a comprehensive care plan. Medicare will allow us to bill for these services during any month that we have provided at least
20 minutes of non-face-to-face care of you and your conditions. You must provide your consent to participate once a year.
Your assigned clinician in charge of your care is Joshua Kolmetz, MD. Sometimes, other staff from our Practice will talk to
you or handle issues related to your care, but please know that your assigned clinician will supervise all care provided by our
staff or clinicians who may be involved in your care.
You agree and consent to the following:


As needed, we will share your health information electronically with others involved in your care. Please rest assured that
we continue to comply with all laws related to the privacy and security of your health information.



We will bill Medicare for this CCM for you once a month. The fee for this service allowed by Medicare is $ 42.70 , of
which your portion will be $ 8.54 . Although you may or may not come into the office every month, your account will
reflect this charge and you will be responsible for payment. Our office will have a record of our time spent managing your
care if you ever have a question about what we did each month.
*Please note, if you have secondary insurance coverage, you may have no out of pocket expense.



Only one physician can bill for this service for you. Therefore, if another one of your physicians has offered to provide you
with this service, you will have to choose which physician is best able to treat you and all of your conditions. Please let
your physician or our staff known if you have entered into a similar agreement with another physician/practice.

You have a right to:


A comprehensive Care Plan from our practice to help you understand how to care for your conditions so that you can be
as healthy as possible.



After hour telephone access to your CCM team member for any emergency concerns. This is a confidential number that
is only available to a CCM patient enrolled in our program. Please keep this number in a secure location (850) 826.1684.



Discontinue this service at any time for any reason. Because your signature is required to end our chronic care management services, please ask any of our staff members for the CCM termination form.

Our goal is to provide you with the best care possible, to keep you out of the hospital, and to minimize costs and
inconvenience to you due to unnecessary visits to doctors, emergency rooms, labs, or hospitals. We know your time and your
health is valuable and we hope that you will consider participation in the program with our practice.
By signing this agreement, I agree to enroll in the CCM program offered by Main Street Medical Center.
______________________________________
Patient Signature

______________
Date

______________________________________
CCM Team Member Signature

______________
Date

Amy R. Russell, ARNP

Joshua K. Kolmetz, MD
369 N. Main St., Crestview, FL 32536
(850) 398-6963

Jonathan Aspinwall, ARNP

